
Jindalee 100km ride  (Lumpy 1) 

I decided to do my first Audax ride on Sat 11th April.   The rides on offer were Lumpy 1 (100km) and 

Lumpy 2 (200km).  I thought I would play it cautious and opt for the 100km version. 

Roger Hawley was the host.  He was down for the 200km ride but would nurse myself, Richard and 

Greg to Mt Glorious and we would then find our own way home ( with route directions of course). 

The first lump was the ascension of Mt Cootha ( the “easy” route – doesn’t make sense I know ) 

followed by the “fun” climb of Settlement Rd before turning left onto Samford Rd.    All good so far 

but that wasn’t to last!     We could have taken the easy road to Samford but we were on a ride with 

“Lumpy” in its title, so it was only fitting that we veered left onto Upper Kedron Rd and take the 

torturous route.    Richard’s Lumpy 2 riding partner, Andrew met us here.  I’m not too sure Andrew 

knows what a hill is- he rides up them like they’re not there! 

Anyway, many ugly hills later we arrived at Samford for a water stop at the BP servo.    I was 

apprehensive about the nasty climb to Mt Glorious especially the last few hundred metres leading 

up to the Mt Nebo-Mt Glorious Rd.  I had only ever been down that road and it is steep! 

Well, I didn’t make it up.  The others did which didn’t help!  Turns out I had a slowly deflating rear 

tyre and the effort was just too great.  To compound my problems,  I broke a cleat walking the last 

few hundred metres.  Roger was at the top of the climb waiting for me ( great host) and helped me 

fix my puncture ( bloody great host).  But the cleat was stuffed so once I made it to the café at Mt 

Glorious where the others were waiting,  I had to phone a friend.     

After a coffee and some stories,  Roger and Andrew headed off to complete Lumpy 2 and Greg and 

Richard headed down to Mt Nebo and home.   I finally made it back to Rogers after the cut-off time 

and in a car!    My first Audax experience and one I’ll never forget.   I will be back.   

    

 


